


In the 1972 December issue of The United Farmer it was
announced that due to the reader interest generated by
the Agent of the Month and the Albertan of the Month
features, these would become regular items in The
United Farmer.

It has been rewarding that the continuation of these

features has again generated further reader interest and
after each issue, we receive quite a few letters asking

for additional copies.

A special thanks to everyone who took the time to write

in or voice an opinion. Their kind comments and
constructive criticisms were always very much
appreciated.

Christmas is a reflective time and I would like to thank

the many people associated with our Organization

whom I have met in the past year. The hospitality

extended to me throughout Alberta has to be one of the

most rewarding facets of my work.

The associations in themselves may be brief but the

warmth and friendship I have enjoyed has contributed

so much to making my work worthwhile and meaning-
ful.

In 1974 we will introduce you to more Gals Behind The
Gallons — Agent's wives who work with their hus-

bands.

We hope to have more Albertan of the Month stories

featuring the family farmer and rancher.

We plant to further acquaint you with UFA's Directors

and Delegates — have more stories on our Farm
Supply Centres and also to zero in on various Depart-

ments at the Head Office.
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THEBIG
COUNTRY

Delegate District No. 8 is

bordered by the North Sask-
atchewan River, bisected by
the Athabasca and made
beautiful and bountiful by
dozens of tributaries. The
first farms were near these
highways of 100 years ago.

Meet the UFA Delegates from
the Athabasca, Smoky Lake,
Thorhild, Sturgeon, Lac St.

Anne, Barrhead and Westlock
areas of Alberta.

John Onyschuk
Director — District No. 8
Radway, Alberta

John Onyschuk was elected a
Delegate to UFA in 1964 and in

1970 was elected to the Board of

Directors. His perception and
astuteness has proven to be a

definite asset to him in his

responsible position.

Born in Edmonton, John grew
up in the Radway area and
attended the Radway High
School. He is involved in mixed
farming and his main enterprise

is beef cattle.

Mr. Onyschuk has always had
a keen interest in agricultural

affairs and has been a member
of, and on the executive of many
farm organizations. He served

as either secretary or president

of his local UFA for 18 years and
is now a member of Unifarm.
John also belongs to the Rad-
way Lions Club and Chamber of

Commerce and is president of

the Radway Agricultural Society.

These are only some of John
Onyschuk's involvements in his

community and agriculture. He
is on the board of the Thorhild

County Agricultural Board, di-

rector of the Thorhild Alberta

Livestock Co-operative Buying
Station, on the board of directors

of the Radway Seed Cleaning
Plant for 13 years, has acted on
the board of the Agricultural

Development Committee and
worked for the Federal Govern-
ment part-time for the past 6

years with the P.E.A.A. John

also works with his local 4H
club and is on his church exec-
utive.

Mr. Onyschuk's keen interest

in organization work and his

active participation is man-
ifested by his many involve-

ments. John also tries to find

time for two other interests he
enjoys, fishing and curling. Mr.

Onyschuk and his wife Pearl

have 4 sons, Peter, Bud, Don
and David and a daughter
Dianne.
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COUNTRY
Andrew Klak
Delegate Sub-district No.
Athabasca

50

Conscientious and reliable in

his duties as a Delegate, Andy
Klak has held this position with
UFA since 1964, He was born in

the Athabasca area where he
farms and raises grain and
Legume Seed. He represents the
Athabasca area in the UFA
Delegate body.

located near Bellis where he was
born and raised. This is Mr.
Goruk's first year as a Delegate
and he has brought considerable
enthusiasm to his new position.

Before being elected as UFA
Delegate from the Smoky Lake
area, Mr. Goruk was a member
of the Delegate Advisory Com-
mittee.

He is a director of his local

R.E.A. and also of the Natural
Gas Co-op and is a member of

Unifarm.

I

of humor.
Mr. Boychuk has a mixed farm

at Radway and working in farm
and community organizations is

no novelty to him. He was
secretary and is now a member
of the Eldorena Unifarm local

and at one time was the group
leader for MSI and is now in-

volved with Blue Cross. He also
served as UFA local secretary

for 7 years and as a director of

the Radway Telephone Mutual
Company. For 3 years he was on
the Radway Home and School
board, president of the Eldorena
Ukranian Catholic Church and
treasurer of the Eldorena Hall.

John and his wife Rose have a
married daughter, Darlene. For
hobbies he enjoys carpentry.

For the past few winters Andy
has worked away from the farm
as a carpenter and has done
logging work. He is a member of

Unifarm, United Grain Growers,
The Alberta Wheat Pool and is

Peoples Warden of his church.

For hobbies Andy enjoys
travelling.

William J. Goruk
Delegate Sub-district No. 51

Bellis

William Goruk's mixed farm is

Mr. Goruk and his wife Pearl

have a son, Harry. For hobbies
Mr. Goruk enjoys carpentry,

fishing, hunting and pool

playing.

John Boychuk
Delegate Sub-district No.
Radway, Alberta

52

Elected in 1970, John has
definitely proven an asset to the

Delegate body of UFA with his

cheerful nature and good sense

Walter Pasnak
Delegate Sub-district No. 53
R. R. 6, Edmonton

Walter Pasnak's farm is lo-

cated near Edmonton and he
raises grain and beef.

Elected a Delegate to UFA in

1971, he has proven to be a

competent and knowledgeable
Delegate from the Sturgeon
area.

Some years ago Walter won a

"Save The Soil" competition. He
is a life member of FUA and now
Unifarm. He is a director of the

Gibbons Seed Cleaning Plant
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and a member of the Alberta

Wheat Pool, United Grain Grow-
ers, the Edmonton Co-op store

and Credit Union.
Mr. Pasnak and his wife Kathy

have 4 children — John, Ken,
Terry and Gerald. John and
Gerald are respectively attending

the U. of A. and the U. of C.

In addition to his many com-
munity responsibilities, taking

his boys to hockey games keeps
Mr. Pasnak quite busy. He also

enjoys travelling.

Frank Weiss
Delegate Sub-district No. 54
Sangudo

Representing the Lac St.

Anne area, Mr. Weiss has been a

Delegate to UFA since 1972. On
the Weiss farm, located in the
Sangudo area, production is

mainly grain and beef.

Mr. Weiss has always been an
active member of his com-
munity. He served on the local

school board from 1956 to 1963,
and on the executive of the
Paddle Valley R.E.A. from 1952
to 1964, and the Sangudo
Telephone Mutual Association.
He is al§o secretary-treasurer

of his local Unifarm and is a
member of the P.B.O.E. Lodge
and the Roman Catholic church.
Although comparitively new

to UFA, Mr. Weiss has taken
over as a Delegate in a most
competent and reliable manner.

Mr. Weiss and his wife Flora

have 3 sons, Frank Jr., Robert
and James. For hobbies Mr.

Weiss enjoys all sports.

Albert Steinbring
Delegate Sub-district No. 55
Barrhead

On his mixed farm located in

the Barrhead area, Albert Stein-

bring raises grain, hogs and
beef. Some years ago he was
awarded first prize for Com-
mercial Seed Barley at his local

fair.

Active in farm and community
organizations, Mr. Steinbring is

a director of the Barrhead R.E.A.
and is a member of Unifarm,
Co-op Implements, the Lunnford

Community Association, his
local co-op and the St. John's
Lutheran Church.

Elected a Delegate in 1969,
Mr. Steinbring has been an
excellent representative for the
Barrhead area. He and his wife
Elsie have 4 children, Bruce,
Sharon, Redge and Morris. Their
son Bruce is a teacher, Sharon
attends the University of Alberta
and Redge is at N.A.l.T.

For hobbies Mr. Steinbring
enjoys curling.

Herbert J. Plain

Delegate Sub-district No. 56
Pibroch

The dynamic Mr. Plain was
elected a Delegate from the

Westlock area in 1970. In addi-

tion to this responsibility he has
acted on and proven a definite

asset in his position on the

Delegates' Educational Advisory
Committee.

Herb was born and raised in

Pibroch and is engaged in mixed
farming in the area. He has won
numerous prizes for his wheat,
oats, rape and barley at the

annual Westlock Fair.

A past president of his local

Unifarm and now a member of

the board, Herb is also steward
of the United Church.
He and his wife Louise have a

daughter Kathy and a son Kevin.

For hobbies the Plains enjoy
swimming, fishing and camping.
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MENWHO SERVE
NEW DELEGATES

At the 1973 Annual Meeting,

Norman White of Innisfail and
Peter Voroney of Til ley were
elected to the Directorate body
of United Farmers of Alberta.

Mr. White had served as the

UFA Delegate representing the

Red Deer East area and Mr.

Voroney had represented the

Newell area of Alberta.

By-elections were held to

replace Mr. White and Mr.

Voroney on the Delegate body
and the successful candidates
were Allan Sveinson of Innisfail,

who now represents Sub-district

#20, and Eugene Jesse of Rolling

Hills who represents Sub-district

#34.

Allan Sveinson, Innisfail

Delegate
Sub-district #20

Melody Meadows Farm is the
name of Allan Sveinson's bus-
iness. It is a mixed farming
enterprise with a large hog oper-
ation as well as some Purebred
Simmental cattle.

Mr. Sveinson was born in

Markerville and his farm is

located in the Innisfail area. An
active participant in farm, com-
munity and sports organiza-
tions, Mr. Sveinson is the
immediate past president of the
Innisfail Lions Club having
served as president for the 1972-

1973 year. He is on the advisory
board of the Olds Vocational
College, and is also a member of

the advisory board to the Agri-

cultural Service Board of Red
Deer County.

Mr. Sveinson was president of

the Innisfail Seed Plant from
1971 to 1972, and in that same
year was president of the Innis-

fail Ski Club. He is a past
president of the Innisfail Flying
Club and is a member of the
Innisfail Co-op, the Red Deer
Elks Club, the Alberta Wheat
Pool and a member of the Ses-
sion of the Innisfail United
Church.

Mr. Sveinson and his wife
Norma have 3 daughters, Lynn,
who is Mrs. G. Hushlak, Laurie
attending the University of Al-

berta in Edmonton, and Leone
who is finishing her grade 12 in

Red Deer.

In addition to his many
organizational activities, Mr.

Sveinson enjoys flying and
skiing.

Eugene Jesse, Rolling Hills

Delegate
Sub-district #34

Born in Medicine Hat, Mr.

Jesse's farm is located in the
Rolling Hills area of Alberta. He
has a mixed enterprise.

Before moving to Rolling Hills

in 1962, Mr. Jesse farmed in the

Bulls Head Butt School district

near Orian, where he grew up.

He also was employed for 5
years with Walter McFall on the

Dundale Ranches in the Etzikom
area and from 1962 to 1966 did

trucking in the Rolling Hills area.

Mr. Jesse is a member of

Unifarm and of the Alberta

Wheat Pool. For hobbies he
enjoys farming and music.

Mr. Jesse and his wife Mable
have a son Cameron and 2

daughters Charmaine and
Alison.
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CHRISTMAS
at the U.F.A. Farm
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D
AM/FM Stereocast
Digital Clock Radio

Modern AM/FM leaf-type digital

clock radio with 24 hour alarm
that doesn't need resetting.

Sleep timer so you wake to alarm
or music; lighted clock dial;

slide controls.

Compact AC / DC Cassette -

Corder with AC adaptor built in

Features: auxiliary input jack,

pop up cassette ejector, push
button operation, tone control,

c/w microphone, carrying case,

batteries.

Lincoln Welder

Extra powerful 225 amp size

complete with welding kit. The
most practical do-it-yourself

welder for farm or garage.

flo

So

Skil Electric Drill

3/8th inch model 1711

With 2Vz amp super burnout —
protected motor! Forward motor
speed is 750 rpms. Chuck
capacity is 3/8". Cast aluminum
housing with removable side
handle.

Stinger 290 ET

See all the Scorpions now at

UFA from the economical, sporty
290 ET to the "Cadillac" of snow-
mobiles, the Scorpion Super
Stinger 440 available in an
assortment of colors.

(b
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Socket Set

Includes a short and a long
extension, speed wrench ratchet,
spark plug socket and of course

Othe regular sockets — and it

carries UFA'S unconditional
guarantee.

Kodak Pocket Instamatic

One of the best known and re-

liable names in photography is

Kodak and now you can get your
Kodak cameras, films and pro-
jectors at UFA.



Sewings .... Seruice

SUPERIOR
ia COMPONENTS
METAL SIDING

At Grande Prairie Norm Richards, Bert Delaney and Ken White

Maybe you're one of the

hundreds of Albertans who
recently bought metal siding

from UFA.
This particular product is

getting new attention from
western farmers looking for

affordable initial cost, simple
installation, and excellent dur-

ability. Rising prices of other

siding and cladding materials
are a key factor here. Metal
siding is a good value from the
standpoint of a basic investment
in materials.

Superior Components Limited
a division of ATCO, is a relative

newcomer to the metal siding
market. Superior knew they had
a good product and had been
successful in merchandising it.

However, they were anxious to
further penetrate the agricultural

market.

Superior was aware that UFA
had the distribution facilities

and the personnel to merchan-
dise and effectively move metal
throughout Alberta. Gordon
Hyland, one of Superior's
Marketing Representatives call-

ed on Bert Delaney, UFA'S Farm
Supply Manager in Grande
Prairie. A price increase was
forecast for metal siding and
Bert and Gordon discussed the
idea of having a truckload of

metal siding go to Grande
Prairie before the increase took
effect.

The idea had merit so Bert and
Gord discussed it further and
came to the consensus that:

I.Superior could minimize
production costs by producing
truckload quantities.

2. Landed costs at Grande
Prairie would be minimal, if one
full truckload was sent rather

than many small shipments.
3. UFA'S customers would be

offered materials at the best sale

price possible as the Grande
Prairie Farm Supply Centre
wouldn't have the normal han-
dling costs. The product would
be moved directly from the
truckload shipment into the
customer's truck.

This was the idea — it was a
new concept, a first for UFA in

marketing metal. Bert made his

decision — he'd try a Truckload
Sale of Metal Siding for Grande
Prairie — and then the action

started!!!

Gordon Hyland wanted to

know what Superior could do to

support the sale. It was decided
to promote it with a 40-foot

banner and extensive newspaper
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by the Truchload
advertising. This was on a

Thursday. The sale would start

the following Tuesday and so
preparations for the sale had to

move at an accelerated pace
during the weekend.
The first truckload of steel

siding arrived in Grande Prairie

on Tuesday morning. Around 3

o'clock that afternoon Bert

Delaney phoned to say that the

40,000 lbs were sold in 6 hours.

He was out of metal siding and
needed another truckload.

It takes more than a full day to

make a truckload at Superior but

immediately after Bert's call —
and this was at 3 o'clock,

Superior started to make metal.

Within 24 hours a second truck-

load was dispatched and on its

way to Grande Prairie. This was
a production first for Superior.

The sale was an outstanding
success and Superior attributes

much of the credit to Bert for his

vision in grasping the potential

of this new marketing concept
and to the enthusiastic staff at

Grande Prairie for promoting the
sale and carrying it through to a
successful conclusion.

In the four days that Grande
Prairie ran the sale, three truck-

loads of metal siding were sold.

This was the initial sale and to

date over 17 truckloads of metal
siding have now been sold from
UFA Farm Supply Centres at

Westlock, Edmonton, Camrose,
Vermilion, Red Deer, Vulcan,
Stettler and Lethbridge — and
every sale was a tremendous
success. In addition each Farm
Supply Centre that had a Truck-
load Sale further increased sales
with accessories to go with the
metal — ridge roll, corner
flashing, trims for windows,
doors, nails, etc.

Loading directly from the truckload shipment into the customer's
truck.

Marketing Representatives
Gordon Hyland or Chris Proven-
cherUom Superior Components
were at each centre during its

sale, answering installation

questions and enjoying the
direct contacts made with UFA'S
customers.
A new and successful market-

ing concept for metal siding has
been started by Bert Delaney at

Grande Prairie.

Orders were produced in the

most efficient manner — ship-

ped in the most economical way
— merchandised with minimal
costs. The result — a low sales
price. In addition the stock was
right there — delivery was
immediate. UFA members were
made aware of the sales through
the extensive advertising given

by Superior and the results

speak for themselves. Superior's

sales to UFA in the first seven
months of 1973 increased over
400% as compared to the total

sales in 1972.

Gordon Hyland, Ron Rimmer,
John Onyschuk, John Dueck,
Gordon Wenzel, Jim Shindler.

If you are considering buying
steel siding, roofing or even
want to discuss some plans you
might have, call your Farm
Supply Centre or Farmstead
Development Department. Plans
are also being formulated for

more Truckload Sales in the
spring and fall that will feature
colored steel siding — another
first for UFA.
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AGENT OF THE MONTH
and the Gal

behind the

Gallons
Ray Ferguson served overseas

for 6V2 years with the Canadian
Armed Forces during the Second
World War. While in Holland he
married Dirkje Van t Wei in 1946

and remained there until 1950.

During this time, he advanced
his education by going to

school.

Ray had received his earlier

schooling in Edmonton, his

native city. On returning to

Canada, he was with the Ed-
monton City Police Force for

one year and then worked for the
Ray Ferguson UFA Agent

for 20 years at Sylvan Lake

An aerial view of the well-kept Sylvan Lake Agency in the magnificent setting of Sylvan Lake.
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Alberta Wheat Pool for another
year.

It was now 1 953 and in the last

14 years, Ray had fought in the

war — lived in Europe — been
on the Edmonton Police Force
and all in all had been involved

in a considerable amount of

travelling and seen a lot of the
world.

When after thorough con-
sideration UFA decided to open
a petroleum agency in Sylvan
Lake, Ray became the first

Agent. The beauty of the Sylvan
Lake area plus the warmth of the

people captivated Ray and since
that time Sylvan Lake is the

place where he has his business
and makes his home.

For the first two years,

business was very slow — in

fact Ray's first commission
cheque was for the grand sum of

$31 — but with the help of his

good wife Dickie, Ray perse-

vered, worked hard and in 1972
had escalated his sales to over
the Vz million gallon mark. This
year, Ray has again shown an
excellent increase in his volume.
The first customers Ray had

were Nick and Bill Luke and
Ray's first farm delivery was to

Chris Johnson, who is still a
steady customer. Almost 95%
of Ray's business is to farms in

the Sylvan Lake area.

The Gal behind the Gallons at

Sylvan Lake, Dickie Ferguson,
has always been closely in-

volved in the Agency and has
worked right alongside of Ray in

building up volume. Dickie can
handle any phase of the busi-
ness. She takes care of the
pumps — dispenses oil — takes
phone calls — does all the
books — just to mention a few
of her jobs. Ray is the first one
to tell you that Dickie is vitally

important to his business and
he doesn't know how he could
manage without her.

Over the years, Dickie has
established a warm relationship
with the customers at Sylvan
Lake and her good humor
coupled with firmness has
proven an excellent asset in

account collections, a very

necessary part of any business.

In particular, Ray certainly

admires and appreciates Dickie's

capabilities in this field.

In rush seasons Ray loads up
the night before, starts at 5:30
a.m. and quite often is still on
deliveries way past dusk. In

addition to this busy schedule,
he has operated two school
buses for over 17 years.

The Sylvan Lake Agency is

clean and neat. A four-wheel

jeep with a harrow is used to

rake the yard. Knowing Dickie

you can bet that this competent
gal could probably do this chore
if called upon.
The Agency at Sylvan Lake is

really a family business and Ray
is fortunate to also have his son
John, working with him. John
has a mechanical knack and
makes sure that all equipment is

kept in good repair. He also

handles emergency deliveries

and drives one of the school
buses.
Ray comes from a musical

family and has tried to pass on a
good appreciation of music to

his own family. He has been a

drummer for three bands in

Central Alberta; Bentley, Sylvan
Lake and the Red Deer Pipe

Band. He was the Drum Major of

the Red Deer Pipe Band and it

was quite a bonny sight to see
him dressed in his Scottish kilt.

Along with his two daughters
Marion and Shirley, who play
the sax and clarinet, Ray has
played at local dances. He is

also a member of a 5-piece band
called the Toonagers who have
played together for many years
and are always in demand. This
group plays for dances and
often donate their services to

help out at charitable or com-
munity undertakings.

Ray Ferguson is a likeable,

interesting man with a sincere
approach towards life of 'live

and let live'. He likes the pace at

Sylvan Lake, this is the way he
wants to live and where he does
live.

In their 20 years with UFA,
Ray and Dickie have made many
good friends. In particular,

Gordon Gimbel who was the
Marketing Supervisor for a num-
ber of years in Petroleum Area
No. 4 is a close friend of the
family.

The United Farmer is proud to

salute Ray Ferguson as Agent of
the Month and his wife Dickie as
the "Gal Behind the Gallons".

3/5th's of the Ferguson Family:

Ray, John and Mrs. Dickie Ferguson
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A CENTREOF EXCEIIENCE

George Sayle,

President of UFA and

Dobson Lea, President of Unifarm.

At the 1972 UFA Annual
Meeting, a motion was passed
by the Delegates to donate
$10,000 from the Blunden Estate

to the Granum Hall Board and
also, to erect a permanent struc-

ture in Mr. Blunden's honor at

the Goldeye Lake Centre.

Mr. Blunden, a pioneer
Granum farmer, had deeded his

estate to UFA and the money for

these projects became available

after the sale of the late Mr.
Blunden's land.

Sometime ago the Blunden
Community Hall was dedicated
and a plaque commemorating

Blunden Manor at Goldeye Lake Centre.

Mr. Blunden was unveiled.

On August 21, 1973, Blunden
Manor was officially opened at

Goldeye Lake Centre by George
Sayle, President of United
Farmers of Alberta.

Blunden Manor is a permanent
staff house with 4 bedrooms, a
kitchen, bathroom facilities and
a lounge. It is tastefully dec-
orated and is an excellent

addition to the facilities at

Goldeye.
Among the many prominent

Albertans in attendance at the
opening were Dr. Arnold Piatt,

formerly Secretary of UFA and
now Liaison Officer, Communal

Dr. Arnold Piatt.

Property and Land Use Com-
mittee; Mr. Dobson Lea, Pres-
ident of Unifarm; Mrs. Betty
Pedersen, President of Women
of Unifarm; Mr. Ewen Mc-
Donald, 1st Vice-president and
Directors Elmer Johnson and
Dan Manderson of UFA.

Dr. Piatt, the keynote speaker,

was one of the people instru-

mental in establishing the
centre. In discussing Goldeye
Centre Dr. Piatt said, "I would
like to see Goldeye become a
Centre of Excellence — a Banff
school of Advanced Manage-
ment, if you like, for agricultural

people, where the things we do
here for people of all ages are

the very best that can be done
any place. Where we bring our
best people and expose them to

the best minds that we can find.

And out of this, perhaps will

come a vision of what the future

of rural Alberta can become.
"I don't envisage this as a

policy making institution. I see
Goldeye as an institution where
people can come to gain infor-

mation and see visions to dream
dreams, and most of all to get
those one-in-a-million good
ideas that change the way of life

of people everywhere. It is a

place to develop leaders, a place
where we can assess change
and welcome change that is

good, instead of spending so
much of our time opposing
change because it is change."

Dr. Piatt concluded his re-

marks by saying that he was
under no delusion that this

wasn't going to cost a good deal

of money — but he felt this

might be a good investment.

The money had been spent for

the physical plant — now the

need was there to spend money
so that Goldeye could become a

meeting place to discuss mutual
problems and stretch minds.
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WOMEN
OF UN IFARM
Women of Unifarm repre-

senting over 16,000 rural Alberta

women, assume a full share of

responsibility for Unifarm policy

development, hold office at all

levels and certainly do their

share in making Unifarm the

common sense voice of Alberta

farmers and ranchers.

At the 56th Annual Conven-
tion of Farm Women held in

Calgary on November 7 & 8,

1973, Mrs. Betty Pedersen in her

presidential report said, "As
women we will continue to serve

farm organizations, although
changing times may bring a
changing role for us. We are

proud to be part of an industry

that puts food on the tables of

the world."

In the past year Women of

Unifarm undertook many activ-

ities and amongst these were:

Three briefs were presented to

the Provincial government —
one dealing with censorship —
one on the Worth Report on
Educational Planning — and
one on matters of general policy

that evolved at the Women of

Unifarm Convention in 1972.

At the Annual Meeting over 35
resolutions were discussed and
many of these were passed and
will be presented to the Govern-
ment.

Some of the resolutions that

were carried were:

Blue Cross

Resolved that the Blue Cross
Plan, where the consumer pays
20% of the cost of drugs at the

time of purchase, with the
druggist billing Blue Cross for

the balance, be made available

to individuals over 65 years of

age, as well as groups.

School for the Blind

Resolved that we request that

the Provincial Government pro-

vide a School for the Blind in

Alberta.

Money Management Course

Whereas most of our school
subjects are geared to teaching
students subjects to prepare

them to make money and no
subject teaches them how to

spend money; therefore be it

resolved that the Department of

Education have Money Manage-
ment-Consumer Education
courses initiated in every Alberta

High School.

Veterans Land Act

Whereas a wife of a veteran

must relinquish her dower rights

when her husband purchases
land through the Veterans Land
Act; therefore be it resolved that

we request that the wife be

protected by being allowed to

retain her Dower right.

Nursing Homes
Resolved that nursing home

facilities be upgraded to provide
for minor medical problems and
further that a registered nurse be
on duty at all times.

Division of Property

Whereas farm and ranch
women who work in the farm
enterprise make a substantial

contribution to the building of

the farm or ranch enterprise;

therefore be it resolved on the
dissolution of a marriage either

by divorce or by legal separation,

that assets accumulated during
the marriage must be divided on
a Vz and Vi basis.

Mrs. Pedersen, the executive,

directors, the convention com-
mittee and the delegates to

Women of Unifarm must be
commended for the professional

efficiency with which the Annual
Meeting was again conducted.

Opening ceremony at the 56th Annual Convention
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The many sights, sounds, and emotions of the
Christmas season identify a unique time when
people everywhere catch a fleeting glimpse of
what our world could be if we truly believed in

the message of Bethlehem.

It's the season when invisible walls that divide
us disappear, when we understand the real

meaning of the brotherhood of man, peace on
earth and the joys of family and friends.

Let strength and courage be given to those
who work for a world of reason and under-
standing. Let us hope that men will come to

see more clearly not that which divides them,
but that which unites them. May the blessing
of peace be ours — the peace to build and
grow, to live in harmony and sympathy with
others and to plan for the future with
confidence.

Our entire Organization joins in sending you
our very best wishes for a merry Christmas
and for a healthy, happy and prosperous
New Year.

George Sayle, President William McCartney, General Manager

United Farmers of Alberta

Co-operative Limited


